- Transfer student classification

- Comprehensive Articulation Agreement

- Curriculum Proposals
  - Archaeology – changes to the major and minor for UE Bulletin and worksheets
  - Biology – requirement changes to the B.S. and B.A. degrees – proposal letter
  - Cinema Studies – proposal to create an Interdisciplinary Minor
  - CHER – proposal to create Cherokee Language courses
  - IDST – change in the rules governing IDST majors
  - ISME – proposal to create an Interdisciplinary Minor in Islamic & Middle Eastern Studies
  - Math – requirement changes for the B.S. degree
  - Medieval and Early Modern Studies – proposal to create a Minor
  - Psychology – out of department requirement changes for the B.A. and B.S. degrees
  - Sexual Studies – addition of courses for credit towards the minor
  - Social and Economic Justice Minor – addition of courses to the SEJ minor
  - Southern Studies – revision of concentration

- SGE Approved Courses
  - Course Additions
  - Course Revisions

**Syllabi for Gen Ed & Non-Gen Ed course additions & revisions**

FYI listing of miscellaneous course changes approved by Jay Smith